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WINSLOW GLOBS iO BUSINESS MEN RALLY TO SUPPORT OE COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE

COMMITTEEMEN
RAISE sl7l AND
GIFT DONATIONS

1
Ready
Merchants
CZ^cieiy For Last Days of
By Gertrude Thiers

j

I

!

enjoying

United Bank & Trust Co.
Halstead
Lumber C.
Navajo Motor Co.
Carduff Transfer Co.
J. -A, Greaves,

Staniiard

Furniture Co.
Wihslow Furniture Co.
Market.

fto.

Carl Belln.

Arizona Electric Co.
and
inSeveral organizations
dividuals are still to be called upon
by the committee.
Yesterday’s total, however, virtually assures the
celebration Christmas eve. Names
of- contributors in Monday’s canvass will be printed in The Mail
morning.

WASHINGTON, Dfcc. 18 (APj
A big alcohol raid by state troopers
put
at Suffern, N- Y., yesterday,
prohibition into Rie' senate reeved

Senator

Copeland

secured

unanimous consent tp„hay/2 r
count of the raid inserted into the
record, together with a statement
in which he asserted the raid demOirstVyfefl that the policy- of Lie
prohibition was
state as regards
beyond
«

reproach.

•

over the wonderin Behn’s ad on back
in this issue.

Look, and read

ful bargains
page

11
0

my

and Miss Lavora Hancock.
?

?

*

annual election of officers
rpiic
A to the L. S. B. L. It. and E. E.
was held recently with the followfor the ensuing year.
ing elected
Mrs. Lulu Murray, president,
Mrs.
Mrs. Ada Geiger, secretary,
Anna William, vice president!
Mrs. Rose Sparks, collector; Mrs.
Lavesie Keaton, treasurer;
Mrs.
Anna Yoder, warden; Mrs. Madeline Hink, conductor;
Mrs. Aloina
Moden, chaplain;
Mrs. Gillia Hosier, inner guard; Mrs. Helena Curtis, past president.
*

#

*

Laws, and the Misses Esther Vitz,
\ beautiful Christmas party of
F, ladling,
Hetty
Mariam ; Wade,
the week was that given for
Dorothy
Doughman,
an 1 Mrs. the Monday Night Club by Mrs.
Lloyd,
apd
Evans
Mrs.
hostesses.
J. A. Greene on Thursday afternoon.
The Greene home was abeing
Interesting
plans
are
glitter with Christmas decorations
-*miade for a New Year’s Eve tinsel cords, lighted candles, and
watch party to be given by the the conventional red and green of
young people’s societies of all the Christmastide.
An
elaborately
* *
churches.
The newly remodeled
,*
Church
parlors of the Christian
\ moug the many social funcwill he the scene of the merrymaktions of the Christmas season
of the
ing.
Owing to the success
one of the outstanding charity afjoint watch party last year and fairs of the week was the silver tea
the enthuasiasm displayed in prepgiven this week by the Friday Club,
aration for this year’s event, it is at St. Paul’s Episcopal Guild Hall.
hoped that this will become an anprogram
A musical
filled the
nual affair.
All members of the afternoon when prominent social
young* people’s societies and their club members presented several vofriends are urged to attend.
cal and piano numbers.
Those asof the
Definite announcement
sisting in the afternoon’s program
will be
program and entertainment
were Mrs. Ruth Matthie, Mrs. Ed.
made later, it is said.

This edition

Arizona

northern

”parties

of the season was the
given
shower
last
Saturday evening at the charming
home of Mrs. J. T. Young on West
Aspinwall, honoring Miss Mildred
Houston, one of the efficient teaching staff at the Washington school
who on Christmas day will become

3
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lovely' bridal

|||

—of Winslow

their most attractive
and
at prices
merchandise
desirable

fering

the bride

of Leonard

Dauwalter.

packages,
wishes

each

bearing

of the senders

It’s written for you
_
it will make you feel jolly.

we hope

jjfijjij

ed by' the hostess,
the Christmas
colors and decoration being used
throughout.
Miss Houston was
then presented with a large basket
containing many beautiful useful
gifts, each daintily wrapped and
bearing a touch here and there of

>

I

the Christmas

motif.

bride-to-be were the Misses Myrtle
Virginia Bly, Bess

Douwalt-

Effie Smith, Itebecca McMillian, Irene Whetstone, Emma Drewer,

ing,
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'f here's desert honey from the bees,
And from the dairy cottage cheeso;
Some home grown olives stuffed to please,
And from the garden fresh green peas,
While grapes are gathered, too, v/ith
Pecans and almonds from our trees,
And oranges hang ripe to squeeze,
Or pick a lemon from our trees.

for the asking

Jj| ||

P|||g

’X'he Children’s Favorite Food Store

jragfcj

the

Northern

Arizona

College at Flagstaff.
CONDUCTOR BACK
Conductor A. L. Dunklin expects
to report for work this week following an illUtsss of about six mon-

Teacher's

ths.

jv ,

BACK FROM HOSPITAL
James

‘Kiely,

Round

General

House foreman has returned from
Angeles where he had been
in the Santa
X"e hospital since
October.
Mr. Kiely reports that

Los

he

is

feeling

his

resumed

fine and lias now
work at the Round

House.

be-

absence

will prove

actual users.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
and
Joseph Cooper
daughters
Mrs. Leila Nelson and Eva Rogers
enjoyed

Wednesday

in doing Christ

FROM JOE CITY
John Bushman and It. E. Porter
were business visitors from Joseph
City on Wednesday.

WEATHER IXTFREERES
The road grading camp west of
town under the contract of Tanner and Turley were forced to discontinue work Tuesday on account
of the cold weather.
BACK FROM CAL.
C. W. Tevis and wife returned
Wednesday
evening from California where they had been enjoying
a few weeks vacation.

TO L.

Mrs. C. A. Dancer

John

spend
.

the holidays with her motli-

Don’t overlook the

many

Mrs.

Wins-

Angeles,
ldw yesterday 1 for Los
where she will spend the Christmas holidays.

bar-

gains offered at Behn’s. See Behn’s
ad in this issue.

Bargain news aplenty in Behn’s
ad in this issue.

j

Hardy drove

marksmanship

in

sometime the!

here

membered

for his record

green and red crepe paper.
Walsh, was elected to unwrap

parcel,

and in his brief

Itev.
each

Burr Porter,

WEALTHY OHIOAN HIES
PHOENIX, Dec.

18 (AP)—F.

Mowbray, wealthy Cincinnati

H

Gladys

meeting

*

*

member

of

the

WedBCrozer at. 407 Hicks avenue. Mfs.
nesday

Ed

of the organization,

at the home

County Board of Superwas a visitor in Winslow
yesterday,
expecting to return to
his home sometime today.

visors

-~t
FOR RENT —Two room furnish-',
Aspinwall Aptp.J
cd apartment.
209 West Aspinwall Phone 135. tj/

FREE

Turkeys
If your friends are in the market for a new or used car, here
is a chance for ybu io feet, it FREE CHRISTMAS TURKEY. Bring •
us prospective purchasers.
If we sell a used car to your prbapect.
Start
you feet, one turkey. ‘lfa new car, you get ttoo turkeys.

.

figuring .your,prospect

list now,

'SWASTIKASERVICE STATION

Phone 53

401 W. Second St.

Celeste
Amos, Velma Dawds, Nan Brown,
Amelia Scott, Mahala Skaggs, Verla Oare, Dorothy Brooks, Kathleen
Kerlin, Myrtle Sclman, Leona Hall,
Myra Hilliard,
Byrnes,
Agatha
Marguerite Wyrick,
Elder,
Edna
Gladys Voree, Ruth Dunklin, and
May
Mesdames
William Ransom,
Winn, C. B. Henderson, J. E. Turner. and the honoree Miss Houston.

portant
business
transactions
were completed, so that the records for the year 1927 will show
no pending accounts or actions.

Mrs. Crozer served her guests with
dainty

refreshments.

decorated tree, was a feature of
the afternoon, around which each
member of the club placed a daintily wrapped gift. Following bridge
each member was asked to choose
a package from beneath the tree.
A large birthday cake, with lighted candles, honoring the birthday
of Mrs. C. A. Hansen was cut dur-

ing the

refreshment

styles, pair

tptJeUiJ
received, $7.00 and
36 inch Outing Flannel, heavy and OO

Electric Percolators,

starting

(PC AA

at

(P1 9AA
«J)1«)AIU

Radiant Gas Heaters
Priced at
Bicycles

(PJC

of Mrs. D.

Matthews

Blackburn,

«J)l UU
just
(PC
Ladies’ Shoes, new numbers
AA
assorted

hour.

(Pi AA

Boy’s Wagons, a welcome gift
up from

Scooters, priced

(TO 1A

Men’s Sox, heather shades, rayon
and mixtures, pair

Tricycles,
starting at
Pressure Cookers,
priced at

(PQ OC

Carving Sets

(P

3vC

~

Your Credit is Good
at Babbitt Brothers
-.

-

0 „g« shot Col
priced at

The

attended: Mesdames: *C.
J. Brooks, W. C. Chase, C. A. Dan\ nother event of the week of
cer, W. B. Darling, J. A. Greertcv
interest to local folk was the
C. A. Hansen, O. J. Hurst, R. [C.
surprise
dinner and shower
last
McClintock, F. G. Neill, A. J. RobSunday for Itev. Tracey F. Walsh
illard, F. F. Williams and C. B.
Monday for North
who left
on
.
Henderson.
Carolina, where he will spend a
month or six weeks on a tour of
the state in the interest of the Fort
HPhe home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Mathie on Williamson was
Defiance School.
A delicious two
course luncheon
was
served at the scene of a pretty party Frinoon by the ladies of St. Paul’s day evening when members of the
Supper Club and invited guests enchurch. Members of the congregation and friends found places at joyed an evening at bridge. High
the long tables, prettily decorated score prizes were awarded to Miss
Dorothy Doughman and V. G. Crdl’t
for the occasion with the convenMrs.
tional holly', and red and white Guests included:
Mr. and
A Clyde Mathie, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
the
Christmtas season.
of
Renaud, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Croft,
Christmas tree beautifully decorated held an important place at one Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martens, Mises
Following a Dorothy Doughman,
Dewey Nft;end of the
room.
brief business
session
which had Cauley and the host and hostess
been called by* Rev. Walsh before
Mr. and Mrs. H B. Matthie.

00

Ladies’ “Gordon” Silk Hose, many
»7n
colors, regular SI.OO, special
f jC
Gordon and Phoenix Silk Hose,
(Pi jA
PA

rcsK

Cin-j

cinnati.

Hardware Department

Ladies’ Slices, big counter display (PH AA

?_

W.‘

dent, died here
late last nighy
The body is being shipped to

Apaehe

Special Values

closing

breaking.;

auto

SUGGESTIONS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

journey. Many attractive, and usefilled the basket wlii6h
had been attractively decorated in

ful articles

from!

latter part of June planning to stop;;
here enroute to keep an engage-.*
ment at the Prescott Rodeo which,
will be held early in July.
\2
Captain Hardy will also be re->

Turley, contractor

APACHE COUNTY
SUPERVISOR HERE

firm.

to

widely,

V

of Joe
a visitor in Winslow yesterday on business.

yesterday for Los Angeles where
they will remain until after
the
F. H. Flowers, left this week for holidays.
TO EL PASO
Xjos Angeles where he will enter
John McCormick loft yesterday
the Santa Fe hospital to receive
for El Paso on business
for liis
throat and
treatment.

Friday evening:

and

Phoenix and waited here for the;
arrival of his family on No. 2. With'
his family lie then started for Den-;
ver to spend the holidays.
He;
expects
to give an exhibition oft

City was

of great benefit to her.
OFF FOR HOSPITAL

from Flagstaff,

Department

yesterday.
Captain

FROM JOE CITY

left

BUSINESS TRIP TO PHOENIX
reported
J. It. Futch left yesterday
for
as being quite ill at her home on Phoenix where, he will spend a
West Third Street.
few days on a business mission.
MISS McLFAX HERE
TO SPFXO XMAfc ON 1 COAST
came
in
Miss Joyce McLean
C. E..
left

police

known for his exhibitions of mark-{
manship, was a Winslow visitor*

drive frofu Denver
to Los;
Angeles, a distance of 1102 miles.'
TO DENVER
He made it in 41 hours working,
Miss Dorothy Doughman left lust with a relief driver.
This mark]
night for Denver, where she
will it is believed,
has
never
been
spend the next ten days.
. t
beaten.

A. FOR HOLIDAYS

Mr. and

to be

nasal
MRS. RUSSELL ILL
Mrs. Fred Russell is

The Williams News,

in commenting on the awards made
WHITE RIVER VISITORS
the O’Biien entry, calls attention
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cooper of to the fact that the wheat entered
Whiteriver were visitors Tuesday, had been raised in a dry and gendoing their Christmas shopping.
erally unsuccessful
year.

v

.

Captain A. IT. Hardy, one of the.
shots,'
world’s greatest
revolver
pistol instructor for the Los Ange-!'
les police department, the Denver

best

will remain in the
president’s chair, Mrs. Stewart Apgar, as first vice-president,
Mrs.
J. It. Anderson, treasurer, and Mrs.
Jack Kleindient,
The
secretary.
Guild had a large attendance tm
of
Wednesday
and a number of im-

Those enjoying the hospitality
the charming hostess, and extending best wishes
popular
to the
Cox,

*

duties

of

the

is

for a merry

The Young home was artistically words thanked with deep sincerity
him at
decorated with the bright red and those who had remembered
with the Christmas season.
green, of Christmas
season,
beautiful cut flowers much in eviBridge was the diversion
dence.
Offers of St. Paul’s Episcofor the evening, Mrs. James Turpal Guild for the year
1956
ner winning high score and Miss were
all unanimously
re-elcetcd
Nan Brown second high.
for the coming year, at a regular

1|

———

?

from her

Christinas and a safe and pleasapt

*

1?

of-

merchants

office, and her friends

lieve that the leave

attending

Joyce

Miss

FAMOUS PISTOL
SHOT, IS VISITOR!

*

To The Children

And

Daily Mail, keepers

of the

the “Christmas Special,” finds all

brothers.

mas shopping.

misforWinslow business
who have been interviewed during tune to injure his left hand Frithe past ten dp.ys have, stated that day while working with a piston.
business in general has been up LOCKWOOD INJURED
William Lockwood sprained his
normal standard,
to the regular
and that they expect the real rush left wrist Friday when a wheelbarrow of ashes tipped from the
to take up the last few days beplatform where he was working.
fore Christmas.
GOES TO LOS ANGELES
ap
The lull mentioned
above
Mrs. Vera Foulks, who has been
peared only about a week ago, yet
Christmas lines were fairly active, in poor health for some time, left
and in many local cases, Christmas Friday for Los Angeles where she
goods have been depleted to where will enter the Santa Fe hospital.
Mrs. Foulks is a clerk in the time
re-ordering was necessary.

Several

er and

Ranch life, which during 1926
has filled some months of the time
of Jack
O'Brien, of Winslow,
showed considerable
reward for
Mr. O’Brien and his brother, Mike,
reports from the state fair show.
According to a story made public recent,]}’, the wheat display of
the O’Brien ranch, which is loen •
cd north of Williams, not only
took first prize at the Free State
Fair, but won the sweepstakes
offered for the best wheat showing.
No other prizes were offered in
this line, so Mr. O’Brien only won
the two.
The product shown was Marquis
wheat, a variety eagerly sought afby
ter by wheat
brokers
and

CAPTAINHARDY.

ano-

'mHHms&m!

y

p

INJURES HIS HAND
Albert Osterhoiit had the
men

Tuesday.

$

A two course luncheon was serv-

I

are using
merchants
short time allotted them over OX BUSINESS HERE
for
preparing
the week-end
in
Bert Porter Was here this week
what is believed will he one of the °n business.
shopping seabriskest Christmas
DR. SWITZER HERE
A general
sons in recent years.
Dr. A. X’. Switzer of Holbrook,
lull in retail conditions that has BPent. Friday night in Winslow.
prevailed over the country has also EARL G. SAUER HERE
been felt in Winslow, but
local
Carl G. Sauer of Phoenix, arrivmerchandisers realize that it is ed Friday night and is spending
the proverbial calm before
the the holidays here, the guest of
storm of last minute buying.
friends.
In spite of “Do Your Christmas ladies aid met
Shopping
propaganda
Members of Circle Number 2 of
Early”
broadcast each year by every the Methodist Ladies Aid were the
agency available, it is apparently a guests of Mrs.
Leon
Wolvcrton
Following the transfixed idea in the minds of a laige Wednesday.
per cent of the population that it action of business,
a social hour
and was spent, and refreshments
right
is not only wise but
servproper to buy Christmas gifts not ed.
earlier than December 21.
Since VISITING OYER HOLIDAYS
shake
nothing,
can
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gilpin of
apparently,
this firm public belief, merchants Kansas City, arrived this week-end
to spend the holidays here with
arc accepting it this year, as before, and are all ready for the big their son Dr. E. C. Gilpin and famMonday
or ily.
fireworks
to start

Winslow

the

calculated to appeal to all classes
v
of Christmas shoppers.
Matthews, Mrs. Donald
Pattison,
merchants,
Not only Winslow
Miss Lois Carver, Mrs. James Day,
in Holbrook, Flagstaff
rphe C. G. C. Club met at the Mrs. Joseph Donohue, Mrs. W. L. but those
to
home of Miss Agnes Kelly on Martin and Mrs. William Hessell. and Williams have co-operated
the
volume
of
Christmas
swell
Tuesday
evening,
Warren avenue
Those at the receiving line were business
in
the
by advertising
when bridge, was enjoyed by the Mrs. John Drumm, Mrs. V. C. ProcDaily Mail, and the efforts of all
members.
The Kelly home was tor, and Mrs. Sam Folsom.
Mrs. combined have helped
to make
occasion,
the R. J. Wood, Mrs. James
decorated for the
Hickey, this issue more attractive, also.
out
in
color scheme being carried
Ray
Mrs. C. M. Sorenson,
Mrs.
Almost the entire northeastern
table decotallys and scorecards,
Lancaster and Mrs. R. C. Kaufman
of northern Arizona
will
corner
rations, and in the delicious lunchpoured assisted by Mrs. G. H. Madread the Daily Mail tomorrow, for
.evenings
the,
close
of
the
eon .at
den and otheA.
have been
delivery arrangements
games.
First prize was awarded to
ait
made in every city between SpringDay
took
Ruth Matthie while Rene
Junior
and
Senior
ParentnPhe
erville and Williams, inclusive.
second high score prize. Guests
Teacher Association have an
MarDorothy
Doughman,
included:
irrogram
interesting
arranged for
ge Laws,* Gladys Blackburn, Ruth December
20, which will include his departure, the surprise, a coihLeonard,
Day,
Irene
Mathie, Rene
several musical
numbers.
The plete one, came when Jim Bly aijirl
Clara Van Atta and Opal Hesser, principal address will bo given by Billie O’Hara dressed as minature
G. IX. Madden, superintendent
of Santa Clauses brought from
See Behn's ad on last page, with
ther room and presented
to the
schools.
galore.
bargains
?
honor guest, a large basket filled
overflowing,
with
numerous
delightful to
of the
most

Ask your Mother or Father to call
at Pay’n Takit and get one of these

jy

was (he occasion for an
Thursday
informal dinner party
evening, at which Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Dancer
were the charming
Places
host and hostess.
were
laid for the following: Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Darling, and daughters
Elizabeth and Peggj;, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Hansen, and son, Tom-

,

XFW YORK RAID TOLD

today.

list of those

birthday of Mrs. C. A. Han-

sen

Personal
Mention

Christinas Trading

,

Dagg Mercantile Co.
Central Drug Co.
Winslow Drug Co.
.lagk Kaufman.

Tuesday

the

evening,
Mesdames
Hobson,
Len
Jack

Templeton, Homer
Blackwell,.He;iry McDermott, G. N.

Arizona Electric Power Co.
Babbitt Bros.
J. Ij. Sweeney.

Calm Mercantile
Palace of Sweets.

the

E. H. Black,
Ames, C.
R.

Pay’ll Takit.

Campbell's

is

Following

Knights of Columbus.
.1. C. Penney Co.

nPhe

'

home of Mrs. J. P. Lloyd,
Members of Winslow's Christmas
Coltagelo, Southsifle, was the
Tree toHnhiU.ee signed up sl7l in
cash within two hours yesterday in scene of a beautiful Christinas party and stork shower honoring Mrs.
addition j to pledges
of several
boxes of oranges and apples, and Henry McDermott and given by
Mrs. Frank Evans,
pounds of candy, Mrs. Lloyd, and
a total of 200
to a report last night recently. Christmas Wreaths, tinsel
according
profusion of red carnafrom Stanley E. Watkins, city en- bells and a
tions made a pretty setting for the
gineer.
the priettiest during
Watkins, with Sam Pro :tor and affair, one of
Bridge
season.
the
Christmas
Madden,
C. H.
made
a personal
played, Mrs. McDermott holdwas
canvass of the city. The commiting high score and Mrs. Lett Hobtee will resume its work tomorrow
The guest of honor
at which time they expect to raise son low score.
r
eceiving
many beautiful articles
remainder
necessary
the
to make
friends, following
the community celebration one of presented by her
which a delicious supper was servof the most memorable
in the hised at the close of the evening, the
tory of Winslow.
out
following
The
were listed last Christmas motif being carried
effectively with napkins and table
night as contributors:
cloths each symbolic of the seaWinslow Women’s Club.
son.
Elk’s Club.

Wins Everything
But Fair Grounds
On Wheat Crop

following

trading Companij

Winslow’s Leading Department Store
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